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Liquid penetrant inspection (staining liquid penetrant inspection) is a nondestructive inspection method employed for 
inspections of rails and other components of tracks of conventional and Shinkansen lines.  With this, flaws on the surface 
of the object to be inspected can be detected with an simple procedure, and it is thus employed for detailed inspection 
of turnouts and expansion joints, finishing inspection, of rail welding and the like.  However, flaws cannot be properly 
detected with the current method (staining liquid penetrant inspection) when the surface of the object to be inspected is 
wet, so we would have to set up a work tent or change the work schedule in rainy weather.

We therefore devised a new liquid penetrant inspection method where flaws can be detected in wet conditions.  This 
report covers the development.

1)
2. Current Penetrant Inspection (Staining Penetrant Inspection)

2.1 Inspection Procedure
The current liquid penetrant inspection (staining liquid penetrant inspection) procedure is as follows.
1)  Clean the surface of the object to be inspected using cleaning solvent (pretreatment).
2)  Apply penetrant to the surface of the object to be inspected and allow penetrant to sufficiently penetrate into flaws 

(penetration treatment).
3)  After sufficient penetration (10 minutes or longer penetration time), remove excess penetrant on the surface of the 

object to be inspected using a rag impregnated with cleaning solvent (cleaning and removal treatment).
4)  Apply white fine powder developer to the surface of the object to be inspected to allow the developer to be sucked up 

and reveal penetrant inside flaws.  Visualize flaw indications by contrast difference between the white film formed on 
the surface of the object to be inspected and the stained flaws (developing treatment).

5)  Observe the flaw indications.

2.2 Problems in Wet Conditions
The reasons flaws cannot be visualized with liquid penetrant inspection (staining liquid penetrant inspection) in wet 
conditions are summarized as follows.
a. Permeability of penetrant
Penetration treatment requires that the penetrant sufficiently penetrate into flaws.  When moisture such as rainwater 
exists inside of flaws, penetrant cannot penetrate into flaws sufficiently to visualize flaw indications because the penetrant 
does not mix with water (Fig. 1 (a)).
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b. Formation of white film
Developing treatment needs a white film to be formed on the surface of the object to be inspected; however, moisture 
such as rainwater breaks the developer film.  Consequently, no contrast can be formed between stained flaws and the 
white film that visualizes flaws (Fig. 1 (b)).

3. New Penetrant Inspection Method (Fluorescent Penetrant Inspection)

With an aim of improving on the problems of the current liquid penetrant inspection (staining liquid penetrant inspection) 
explained in the previous paragraph, we examined and developed a new method of liquid penetrant inspection and 
inspection chemicals where flaw indications can be visualized even when moisture exists on the surface of the object to be 
inspected or in the flaws or when moisture is intermittently supplied such as in rainy weather.

3.1 Overview of Development
In examining a new method of liquid penetrant inspection, we adopted a fluorescent liquid penetrant inspection method.  
With fluorescent liquid penetrant inspection, as with staining liquid penetrant inspection, penetrant (liquid containing 
fluorescent dye instead of red dye) and cleaning solvent (colorless and transparent liquid that can be mixed with oil and 
water) are employed as is done with staining liquid penetrant inspection, but a black light is used instead of developer.  
The penetrant emits fluorescence under the black light, so flaw indications can be visualized without using developer.  
In order to visualize flaws in wet conditions, we defined the performance required for cleaning solvent and fluorescent 
penetrant as follows.
· Cleaning solvent can be mixed with moisture and penetrant inside flaws to enable cleaning.
· Fluorescent penetrant can penetrate even when moisture exists inside flaws.
· Flaw detection sensitivity is maintained as time passes, even in inspections in rainy conditions.
·  Cleaning solvent can remove small amounts of snow or ice on the surface of the object to be inspected when used at 
low temperature.

· Flaw detection sensitivity is maintained even as temperature changes when used at high temperature.

3.2 Development of Cleaning Solvent and Penetrant
We developed a cleaning solvent and penetrant that can meet aforementioned performance requirements.
1) Cleaning solvent
We decided on a basic composition containing ethanol (ethyl alcohol) that has high volatility and compatibility with 
water and penetrant since cleaning solvent needs to be able to remove moisture and solvent even when moisture such as 
dew and rainwater exists.

(Cleaning solvent usually used in staining liquid penetrant inspection does not contain ethanol.)
2) Fluorescent penetrant
As with cleaning solvent, we blended ethanol to enable inspection in wet conditions.  We also blended an alcohol 
solvent that is not as volatile as ethanol because penetrant that includes only ethanol as the alcohol solvent dries out fast 
due to the high volatility of ethanol and does not sufficiently penetrate in flaws.  Furthermore, we added surfactant to 
increase viscosity in order to keep penetrant in flaws without flowing out from the surface.  When alcohol has evaporated 
out, penetrant achieves almost a crystalline state (concentrate) and can be used for inspection without deterioration of 
detection sensitivity as time passes even in wet weather.
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Fig. 1  Issues in Current Liquid Penetrate Inspection in Wet Weather
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3.3 Performance Check Test
In order to verify the performance of the fluorescent penetrant and cleaning solvent developed, we carried out performance 
check tests.
1) Performance check in wet weather (wet conditions)
We carried out tests by simulating wet weather using a pressure device shown in Fig. 2, which can spray water while 
maintaining a constant water pressure.  The tests were performed with simulated 5 mm/h rainfall.  We started by putting 
a test specimen (a piece of JIS 60kg normal rail, L = 300 mm) in water at 20 ˚C for 12 hours.  Then we applied cleaning 
and penetration treatment to the specimen, put it under simulated rain for 30 minutes and removed excessive penetrant 
using a rag impregnated with cleaning solvent, and finally observed the faults under a black light.  The appearance and 
details of the black light used in the test are shown in Fig. 3 and Table 1 respectively.

The test results demonstrated that the developed fluorescent penetrant and cleaning solvent could visualize flaw 
indications at a level almost equal to that of staining liquid penetrant inspection in fine weather, even after being exposed 
to simulated rain of 5 mm/h for 30 minutes (Fig. 4).

2) Performance check at high and low temperature
Assuming low temperature in winter, we also carried out tests using a test specimen (a piece of JIS 60kg normal rail,  
L = 300 mm) cooled to -15 ˚C.  After cooling the specimen, we sprayed water onto its surface to simulate ice (or snow) 
on the surface of rails.  In order to verify the performance of the developed inspection chemical at high temperature, we 
carried out tests using a test specimen heated to 60 ˚C.

Fig. 5 shows the test results.  Comparing the test results with those of the devised method at normal temperature, we 
were able to confirm that flaw indications were detected almost the same at both high and low temperature.  The results 
of the tests using a test specimen heated further on the assumption of rail flaw detection after welding confirmed that the 
developed inspection chemicals enabled flaw detection on the object to be inspected at up to 120 ˚C.

Fine weather Wet weather (simulated rainfall: 5 mm/h)

[Staining] [Fluorescent] [Fluorescent][Staining]

Fig. 4  Test Results in Simulated Wet Weather (at 25 ˚C) and Fine Weather

Low temperature (-15 ˚C) High temperature (60 ˚C)Normal temperature (25 ˚C)Test specimen (-15 ˚C)

Fig. 5  Test Results at Different Temperature

Fig. 3  Black LightFig. 2  Testing

ZB-365W

Power source One 18650 Li-ion battery with protection circuit, 
3.7V (rated voltage)

Intensity Area illuminated and UV intensity adjustable by 
rotating the head

Dimensions φ34 mm (head)×φ25 mm (grip)×(L) 147 mm

Weight Approx. 120g (without battery)

Operating time Approx. 5 hours

Recharge time Approx. 3.5 - 4 hours

Table 1  Black Light Specifications
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3.4 Comparison of Current and Developed Inspection Methods
Fig. 6 and Table 2 show a comparison between procedures with the current and developed inspection methods.  With the 
developed method, flaws can be detected even in wet weather (wet conditions), even though the applicable temperature 
range and visualization area are limited compared with those of the current method.  In penetration treatment, the 
developed penetrant with higher permeability significantly shortens penetration time.  Development time can be also 
shortened because using a black light omits the step of applying developer.

4. Conclusion

In development of a liquid penetrant inspection method where flaws can be detected even in wet weather, we developed 
penetrant and cleaning solvent and checked performance of those, and we verified that those could be put into practical 
use without problems.  The outcomes of the development are as follows.
1)  Flaws can be detected even when the surface of the object to be inspected is wet (detectable even after being put under 

rain for 30 minutes at around 5 mm/h rainfall).
2)  Flaws can be detected even in work at at low temperature in winter (temperature range where detection is possible: 

-15 - 120 ˚C).
3)  Inspection process and time can be shortened (with shorter penetration time and omission of development step by 

using a black light).

As the next steps for actual employment of the method, we will create documents such as inspection specifications and 
inspection manuals.  We will further work on new technologies with the aim of streamlining maintenance work.
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1) Clean the rail using cleaning solvent 2) Apply penetrant 3) Wipe off excessive penetrant 4) Illuminate with black light 
    to observe flaw indications

Fig. 6  Inspection Procedure with Fluorescent Liquid Penetrant Inspection

Current staining liquid penetrant inspection Developed fluorescent liquid penetrant inspection

a. Cleaning solvent
b. Penetrant
c. Developer

1) Clean the rail using cleaning solvent

2) Apply penetrant
* Leave penetrant for 10 min. for penetration

3) Wipe excessive penetrant off

4) Spray developer on rail surface

Applicability: Not usable in wet conditions
Temperature range: -15 - 200 ˚C
Visualization area: Developing treatment area

Applicability: Usable in wet condition too
Temperature range: -15 - 120 ˚C
Visualization area: Black light illuminated area

1) Clean the rail using cleaning solvent

2) Apply penetrant
* Leave penetrant for 2 min. for penetration

3) Wipe excessive penetrant off

*Step can be omitted (replaced with use of a black light)

5) Observe flaw indications 4) Illuminate the rail surface with a black light to observe flaw indications

a. Developed cleaning solvent: 
    Can remove moisture due to high water solubility
b. Developed penetrant:
    Not water-soluble, disperses in water
*Developer is not needed
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